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Melody 101 write songs - short poems set to music that are meant to be sung - they epitomise the 
genre ‘chanson’, if that word would only translate to english. The sound... British Invasion meets 
Brazilian Tropicalism underpinned by the inspirational dark and sexy culture of their home town, 
Paris.
 

"Minimalist, poetic and wild, Melody 101 fall somewhere between the melodious rock of 
McCartney and the mesmerizing jazz of Fiona Apple." Le Figaroscope.

 
"Live, their universe is so captivating and attractive that you don't see the time pass." 
Mamusicale.

 
"Carly's chameleon voice flicks easily from husky tones into higher pitched notes, singing 
songs whose lyrics all tell charming stories." DIVA Magazine. 

 

They look hip - bearded boy / long haired girl - stepping on stage with confident smiles, but they’re 
massive music geeks. Two friends who get excited listening to isolated tracks on YouTube, learning 
Beatles bass lines or Beach Boys backing vocals.

They are British singer, Carly Bryant and Brazilian guitarist, Diogenes Baptisttella. Carly, a 
classically trained pianist, had been based in Brighton where she released 4 original albums, had 
an original song selected for an iTunes Essentials album, supported Joan As Policewoman, Ani 
Difranco and Tinariwen, and toured Australia, Brazil and Europe with Nadéah, notably playing 
Montreux Jazz Festival. Meanwhile, Dio released two well praised albums among the Brazilian 
independent music scene with his former band, Volver, moved to London and quickly became lead 
guitarist for various touring bands in Europe and America.

In 2014 they recorded at Tileyard Studios (Basement Jaxx, Mark Ronson, Placebo), in London. A 
three day session with the marvellous Daisy Palmer on drums (Beth Gibbons, Goldfrapp, Rae 
Morris) and engineered by Nikolaj Bjerre (Lamb, Ian Siegal, Sean Hargreaves Trio).

Immediately after this they went on tour in Germany. First gig, The Blue Note, Dresden, and the 
press declare “I have seen the future of rock n’ roll” DNN.

On September 10th 2015 Melody 101 release ‘Baked in a Pie’ in the UK at The Brunswick, 
Brighton.

 
Contact promo:

kimjenkinshere@gmail.com
 
 

CDs, Vinyls, visuals available on request:
melody101@outlook.fr

www.melody101.com
www.facebook.com/melody101theband

www.youtube.com/melody101
www.soundcloud.com/melody101theband

www.twitter.com/melody101band
www.instagram.com/melody101theband  
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